
ihe clones, expressed as a percent of the poplulation mean, 
were total height 9.3 percent, stem ldiameter 11.5 percen:, 
number olf branches 19.0 percent, anid incidence of M e -  
lampsora rust 72.7 percent. Phenatypilc correlations were 
obtained amonig iseveral characters: Stem ldiameter with 
total height (0.61), stem ldiameter with number of branches 
(0.39), foliation ldate wilth height incrernent (-.52), (arid in- 
cidence of MeZampsora rust with defoliatilon (0.69) and with 
the following season's growth in both height (-.38) and 
diameter (- .45). 

Height increase in the steconld year was not correlated 
with first-year heigiht growth, although both characters 
were hig,hly heritalble. Perhaps separate developmental 
phenomena are involved, or the cloneis respon~ded differently 
to the environments encountered cdurin~g the two growing 
seasons. 
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One of the important requirernents of a plant-breeding 
program is an unlderstanding of the reproductive behavior 
of the experimental material with which the ibreeder plans 
to work. In jdeveloping a breedinlg prolgram in sugar maple 
(Acer saccharum MARSH.) at  the Northeastern Forelst Ex- 
perilment Statioln, the flowering and fruiting halbits of 
bhe species were explored. Self- and cross-compatibility, 
agamospermy, anid agamocarpy in sugar maple were in- 
vestigated from 1958 throlugh 1961. 

Materials 

The trees used in these experirnents were mature native 
specimens, selected for their abiliey to consistently proiduce 
large crops of easily reacheld flowers. The trees were located 
near Burlington, Vermont, and at Williamstown, Massa- 
chusetts. 

In the cross-compatibility stuldy, six tester pollens were 
alpplied to three trees used as female parents at Burlington; 
and four tester pollens were applied to two trees used as 
female parents at  Williamstown. Trees used as females also 
served as male parents in reciprocal crosses. 

Observations on seilf-compatilbility were ma~de on fivr 
trees at Burlington and on twc trees at Williamstmn. 
Agamocarpy was stu~dield in conjunction with ag~amospermy 
on each of four trees at Burlington anld ltwo trees at  Wil- 
liamsto~wn. The number of fruits anld seeds set in the 
absence of any pollen isource was used in ~determining the 
incidence of agamocarpy and ~agamospermy. 

Flowering, Fruiting, and Phenology 

Inldividual sugar rnalple trees in the Northeastern part of 
the species' range produce both male anld female flowers 
that are pseuldo-hermaphrolditic. Althoulgh bisexual, only 
one Sex is functionlal. (Extended observations malde in N m  
England show that these trees may be divi~ded into two 
groups based on ~differences in lblooming sequence. One of 
the groups is characterized by a blooming sequence that 

is primarily male-female or protandrous; in the other the 
sequence is primarily female-male, or protogynous. 

Between the two groups, the blooming times of flowers 
of the opposite sexas generally coincide, which results in 
reciprocating pollination. Thus a heterodichoigamousl) con- 
dition, sitmilar to that described in A. pbatanoides by STOUT 

(1938), is present in A. sacicharum. 

Most trees in the Biurlington area bloom within 1 or 
2 days of each other. However, a few trees may be found 
that consistently bloolm 3 or 4 ~days earlier. 

Under normal weather conditions, budlburst in the 
Burlington area usually occurs  dur ring the first week in 
May. At Williamstmn, some 140 rniles to the south, buld- 
burst occurs 7 to 10 ldays earlier. 

Under average hulmidity and temperature conditions. 
ldichugamy is incomplete in slugar maple. The perisds of 
time when male an~d female flowers on the Same tree are 
mature and functional overlap cilightly, thus making self- 
pollination poissible. A more ~detailed account of dichogamy 
in sugar maple will ibe publisheld later. 

The compound pistils of sugar maple flowers are com- 
polsed of two fuseld clarpels and two locules, each locule con- 
taininlg two ovules. The number of ovules that develop into 
mature seed varies among trees anld among flowers on the 
Same tree. Two classes of trees were o'bserved in this re- 
spect. In one class, one of the paired carpels is consistently 
filled with a seeld anld the &her is always elmpty. In the 
secon~d class three conditions may be found in the pairel 
carpels On the slame trlee: (1) one carpel empty and 'one fil- 
led, (2) bath carpels empty, and (3) both carpels filled. The 
first condition is mo~st prevalent. 

Normally only one of the ovules in a locule ~develops into 
a seed. Instances where iboth ovules develop have been 
observed but are extremely rare. 
P- 

l )  Terms used with reference to dichogamy are according t~ 
STOUT (1928). 








